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APPROPRIATIONSTWO SYRACUSE GIANTS WHO FACED OREGON AGGIES ON GRID TODAY TWO FES ARE GRANVILLE IS

Gl)ILI, SAYS

FEDERAL JURY

DISCOVERED IN

DU PONT PLANT

$1500Diamond
Lost Last Night
Is Found Today
Mrs. L. J. Simpson of North Bend

Dropped Pin and Theatre Su-

perintendent ricked It Up.

To lose a diamond brestpln val-

ued at $1500 one night and have it
back again the next morning is the
fortunate experience of Mrs. Ixuls J.
Simpson, wife of the well known
North Bend lumberman. '

Mrs. Simpson, who is visiting at
the homo of William Colvig, tax and
right of way agent of the Southern
Pacific company, attended the p- -
formance at the Hellig theatre latnight and in some way the pin. be-
came unfastened and slipped to the
floor.

Thece it lay until its sparkle at-
tracted the attention of Ole Mattson,
superintendent of the Hellig theatre
building, who was passing through
the rows of seats in the performances

his duties.
Mrs. Simpson discovered the loss

upon reaching home and Immediately
engaged a detective. The detective
visited the Hellig, had two seconds'
converse with Superintendent Matt-snn- .

and the pin started back to Mrs.
Simpson.

HA&OLX) irHtTE. CHfZiS SCHCACH TEK-- .
Harold White (on the left) and Christopher Schlachter, the two guard of the Syracuse University team,

which clashed with the Oregon Agricultural College team on Multnomah field today In the
biggest intersectioual game played here in many years. White 'weighs 273 pounds and Schlachter
tips the beam at 240 pounds. White is bix and a half feet tall, j '

Wife, With Baby in Her Arms,4

Present in Court at Read- -,

ing of Verdict That Will

Send Husband to Prison. -

PENALTY FOR STATION v
A ROBBERY, 25 YEARS

Donville and Granville Will ,
Hear Fate Next Monday, --

It Is Announced.

Jol.anr.a Thlede was a June bride la" ,
Seattle in 1914. ' - V

This morning, with her
baby in her arms, she sat in federal --
court ajid heard ayjor pronounce her. '

husband guilty ot robbing postof flci ;
station A in Portland; February It last. -

She cuddled her baby closer and bent
her head until her face almoat touchetf
the little one s. TheB cams tho tears. ;

Presently, while the court was proc-
eeding with the preliminaries to the
announcement that sentence will be '

pror.ounced next Monday, she arose '

and went to an anteroom, where she
trundled and, hushed the baby which
wasn't, crying. -

The baby's1 name Is Bruce Victor "

Granville. He will be four years a
voter whqn his father's sentence ex ,
plres. The sentence cannot be less
than 25 years, for one of. th several v

counts on which Orcnville was con-- 1
victad was that of placing ths post-
master' a life in jeopardy. OranvIle
held a revolver on Assistant Postmas
ter Ott while the robbery was don, '
The law says that 25 years' Jmprlson-ment,n- o

more, no less, shall' ba the
punishment. ; .

Worked as Barber In Seattle.
Bruce Granville had been a Barber .

in Seattle three years when. Johanna --

TJvlede married him. It is said that
As was steady, and that he earned -

good living. In more than four years
lie did mt.raka. nVin , . . . , . .
' tut beore oomln W feeatU hm aa .'

capa ,ixan,?fcaia penitentiary, bar-
ing served six months -- of. m Xlr year
term. Before that b served a term la
Kolsom penitentiary for forgery, - to
wbich he pleaded guilty. ,

Convicted with Granville was'-J- . C.
Drnville. whose real name is Bark well,
lie, is 29 years old, and has been In
prison much of the time alnct h was-- a

grown boy. It is presumed that
Donville first met Uranville at Folsom,
whence- - he himself was paroled to his "

brother, Attorney Blackwell. of Se-
attle.

Donrllle came from Salem, where be
ras a five year sentence for forgery,
done since the station A hold-u- p. Ils':
made a complete confession concerning"
the latter crime, saying it was planned
in Seattle hy Granville and Charles J
Mack. hom Granville had known at
Folaom, and that he, Donville, helped
lr. carrying It'owt,

POPE BENEDICT TOLD

BY HENRY FORD HIS

PEACE CONGRESS PUN

Long Message Is Cabled to
the Vatican; Peace Ship Is
Redecorated,

-f- -

kinson went through center eight
yards. Rose added one through center.
Wilkinson made first down through
center. Rose made no gain. Wilkinson
made four yards throuKh center. Wil-
kinson made four more through the
same hole. The ball was on the O. A.
C. one-yar- d line. Wilkinson no gain.
On third down Wilkinson was thrown
.back one yard. Fourth down. On
third dokn Meehan thrown back one
yard. Wilkinson went over for touch-ti-'w- n

on fourth down.
iVilkinson kicked goal. Score, Syra-

cuse, 21, O. A. C, 0.

Rose kicked off, five yards, to Abra-
ham, who ran ball back 20 yards to
20 yard line. s

Meehan Hakes Touchdown.
Allen, no' gain, first down. Alworth,

through center for eight yard a (Boer- -
lin replaces' Moist?: ; On -- third down. j.J.W.,.'Aggies fumbled, T.vls-TcoVertrtKt- r-.- 1

ie Aggie's 30 yard line. Rosa mads I
X tov sopaa fw a-,- i4. Iyard and

Syracuse Makes First and
; Second Touchdowns in 1st

Quarter Without So Much
.. As Losing the Ball; First

Comes in 6 Minutes of Play

0. A. C. IMPROVES SOME

DURING SECOND PERIOD

New-Yorke-
rs Pile Up Scores

Again in Third Quarter;
- Meehan Makes a Criss-Cro- ss

for 22 Yards in 3cd
Quarter; 4th Touchdown.

This Season's Record.
Syracuse's record for the season is:

Syracuse-- . 43 East Syracuse.. 0
.Syracuse 6 Bucknell . . 0

- Syracuse 0 Princeton . 3
Syracuse 82 Rochester . 0

. 0
Syracuse. . 14 Michigan . . 7
Syracuse. . 73 Mt. Urrion . 0
Syracuse. . 38 Colgate . 0
Syracuse. . 0 Dartmouth . 0
Syracuse. . 6 Montana . . . 6

28 11
Oregon Aggies' scores:

CX A. C 3 Alumni 0
O. A. C ,69 Willamette 0
O. A. C i 34 "Whitman 7
O. A. C 0 W. S. C 29
O. A. C 20 Michigan Aggies 0
O. A. C , 49 Idaho 0

JD. A.C-.....- . 0 Oregon 9

v 166 43

' . Multnomah .FIsld. Portland. Or, Pec.r .

uperlorlty over the O. A. C. in the
first QuarteV of the game, making hetr
firsthand second touchdown with out

losing the., ball. On the third
"Tcfcliott ther permitted to:.rv

eelva the kick In order to try out their
, - defensive But apparently It 'was not

- ao god as the offensive.
Tbe-O- . A. C team caught Us stride

in the second quarter and put up a
much better brand of football. The
Syracuse Weam worked a puzzling shift
through center on a fake punt which
had the Aggies completely up in the
air and proved Syracuse the best
ground gainer. The O. A. C. rooters
took the field during the intermission

" between halves, accompanied by the
O. A. C; band, pulled off a few stunts

. and concluded by releasing a big paper
baloon which immediately took f ire j

upon being released.
Multnomah Field. Portland. Or.. Dec .'

1. Before nearly 10.000 football fans.
th0 Syracuse university and Oregon
Agricultural college of Corvallls, Or.,
lined up this afternoon. The field is
covered with s4x inches of sawdust,
pretty well packed down, and offers
secure footing. Weather cloudy, air
crisp, with light eaat wind.

The lineup:
- Oregon Aggie. Position. Syracuse.

Hofer .'. L. E. R. Travis
Bmyth ..L.T.R Johnson
Anaerson u. vr. k wnite
OlBKll .......... V. .i ClAIUUU ; II
Cole R.O. U SchlachterLaythe L. T. L Cobb
Btllle R.E. L Dumoel

hi ooAt,' t v. t it" xt tj.
Wnriin ."" vl v' v. ' wiikinnn

Officials George Varnell of Spokane, j

wash., referee: yiowaen stott or 1'ort- -
land. Or., umpire: head linesman. I

urover FTancis or Portland.
At 2 p. m. the Syracuse team arrived :

on the field and warmed .up. It re
ceived a rousing reception. A moment' later the Oregon Aggies came on the j

.field and warmed up.
, , Byracuss wins Toss.

Syracuse won the toss, and chose tho
north goal. The field faces north and

? -- south, with the wind in the east.
. - Cole kicked off to Meehan to the

7- - Syracuse 30-ya- rd line, with a 7 yard
return. - Rose made 3 yards through
left tackle. . Meehan recovered a fum-bl- e

on the second down. On the third
- .down O. A. C. was penalized S yards

offside giving Syracuse first down on
- 'their -

r .t Boss went arouni right end for 3
yards. 'Bafter was thrown for a loss

- of 3 yards on the second down. A for-- .
ward pass. Meehan to Rafter, netted' i Syracuse 21 yards. On the first down
O. A. C was penalized 5 yards. On the

-- Second down O. A. C. was penalized 6

i yards offsida Rafter gained 2 yards
- around the right end. Wilkinson went
' through center for S yards. Wilkinson

went through center for 3 yards,'
. Wllxlaaoa Gts Tenchdown. ..

,' , '4 Rafter 'went around left end for-mn- e

-- y yards, with' the ball on the O. A. C.
V aeven-ya- rd Una. - Wilkinson ent

through left guard for two yards.

FOR RIVERS WILL NOT

RECEIVE SANCTION

President So Notifies Chair-

man Sparkman of Rivers
and Harbors Committee.""

Washington. Dec. 1. (U. P.) Presi-
dent Wilson will not sanction any new
rivers and harbors legislation in the
coming congressional session, he' to-

day told Chairman Sparkman of the
house rivers and harbors committee.'
These appropriations must be "cut to
the bone." he informed Sparkman.

The word went forth several days
ago that "pork" must be eliminated in
the coming session, but this was the
first , official announcement of the
president's stand. The rivers and har-
bors bill has been frequently referred
to as the chief among "pork barrel"
measures, and its enemies have charged,
tlat It contained appropriations for
rivers and harbors which were In-

tended merely to augment a congress-
man's prestiKe in his district.

$46,000,000 Is Heeded.
Calling to explain the committee'

desires, Sparkman said that 346.000,-00- 0

is needed to complete work al-
ready begun.

While Congress last year used the
ax freely, cutting the bill to 130.00'),-00- 0,

it is understood they will do eVea
freer hacking this year.

A tie-u- p of the senateyfver the pro-
posal to adopt a cloture rule, possi-
bly disrupt. ig plans for delivery jof
the president's message next Tuesday,
was threatened today.

Senators Meet Again.
Democratic senators met again in

caucus and endeavored to avoid : a
ueadlock on Monday which would af-
fect the Tuesday session. Reelection
of Senator Clark of Arkansas as cf"vir-ma- n

pro tern was anticipated despite
the opposition of Senators Reed and
Stone and some feeling that Clarke's
position last spring on the ship pur
chase bill was not "right"

Senator Owen, head of the special
committee charged with bringing in a
cloture proposal, opened the caucus
fight for the "gag rule." He reported
that the committee had not agri.ed
upon several plans presented. Debate
followed. Owen thereupon urged that
the caucus adopt a general declaration
in favor of the cloture, without bind
ing the Democrats to support it as a
party measure. 5

1 Kay Onraalae Tuesday,
" It waa v.ezpjiedrtbalwthU - course

Would b ; adopted, thus .leavrni tha
question to an open fight in the senate.
If this results, the aenata n.ay not be
able to organize by Tuasday.

Some of the opponents of cloture
fought the plan, in the caucus, arguing
that it ought hot to be a party pro
poaal. At the same time, they expected
to carry into the senate their fight

f a "gag," such as the house
rules committee exercises in the lower
body.

To Push Rural Credits.
Washington. Dec. 1. (I. N. S.)

The rural credits bill, facilitating
loans of approximately $6,000,000 to
farmers, will be made an administra-
tion measure in the coming session
of congress. e

President Wilson has written Sen-
ator Fletcher of Florida, who intro-
duced the bill at the last session, that
be will actively support it.

"You may ba sure," wrote the presi-
dent, 'tl at I am keen as ever regard-
ing rural credit and that I will do all
that I can to promote it."

S. P. EQUITY IN 0. & C.

GRANT CONSISTS OF

ONLY $2.50 PER

Advice Probably to Be Given

Congress by Department
of Justice in Oregon Case.

Washington, Dec 1. Within a snort
time the department of justice will be
prepared to advise congress as to Its
power of legislation over the lands of
the Oregon Si California grant.

At the same time, aa the result of
conference and Joint consideration', the
Interior department will be prepared
to make recommendations as to what
congress should da.

There Is gooj reason to believe tha
the department of justice will reach
the conclusion that congress has power
to determine tbt method by which dls
position of the lande, should be mad
sunject to tne satisfaction or tne ran
road's equity in the land, and that this
equity consists of the sum of $2.60 an
acra

Perhaps, also. It will be held that the
railroad's equity extends to the right
of having tb lands disposed of for
purposes of actual settlement and use.
for far as they are fitted, so that they
will produce tonnage for the railroad.
as this indirect benefit may be consld
ered also to flow from the granting
acts of congress.

The formulation of recommendations
(ConctatM on Pag Fifteen. 'olumB Two!

Relief Supplies Now
Coming to the Muts

'Nearly $400 in (cash and supplies
and donations of ail sorts havs been
received at the; headquarters of the
Order of irutsin the Elks
at Broadway and Stark street 'Since
iho opeblag of the .Muts'. winter relief
bureau Monday. Telephones have now
been-installe- d so that the Mats may
be reached, at Broadway 114$ and A -
2Z34.

Man With 65 Feet of Fuse
Arrested Near Carney Point
Plant; Fuse Was Wrapped
About His Body.

BOTH FIRES PUT DOT

BEFORE DAMAGE DONE

Officials of Powder Company
Scout Idea Today's Fires of

Were Set by Spies.

Wilmington. Del., Dec. 1. (I. P.)
With a small fire discovered today in
the DuPont Powder Works, following
yesterday's terrible explosion, and with
announcement from Washington that
a special government investigator is
coming here, the general belief here
today was that anti-all- y agents might
be responsible for the explosion. The
fire, however, was attributed to nor
mal causes.

After discovery of the first fire
today, a second small one was found
in the Hagley plant Officials scouted
the idea, however, that either wag con-
nected with yesterday's tragedy.. Only
12 6f the 30 known dead hare been
identified. Arrangements are under
way for a general funeral.

Man "With Turn Arrested.
During the day a man with 65 faet

of fuse wrapped around his body was
arrested in the vicinity of the Carney
Point plant. It was thought he might
throw some light on yesterday's ex-
plosion, t

Supposedly placed by German agents,
warning notices had been found recent-
ly informing Germans that if they
worked for the Duponts they might
meet an untimely end.

In connection with warnings to the
company, it had refused for a long
time to employ any Austro-Gerina- n

laborers. Workmen believe that an
outside agent caused the explosion
Inasmuch as there generally was noth-
ing within the packing house that
could have caused the explosta. -

PoabU Qaara for UuJfc
- While searchers still huntedfor ths

gruesome remains of victims Of the
explosion, the officials today threw
about the plant a double guard as pro-

tection against possible bomb plots.
Meantime, investigations sought to

ascertain the cause of the explosion
which killed 30 persons and fatally in.
Jured six others.

Only ruins mark tne crater or tne
packing bouse wherein the explosion
started.

It was reported that the allies' em
bassies at Washington inquired as to
the cause, being interested because the
company is engaged on allied war con
tracts. Meantime, the police held the
theory that pro-Germ- an agents were
responsible for the blast, though the
company suggested merely that the
cause may never be known.

Searchers told horrible stories today
of finding shreds of flesh impaled on
limb of trees some distance from the
packing-house- , while others reported
fragments of bodies seen floating down
the Brandywlne creek, nearby.

Washington to Investigate.
Washington, Dec. 1. (U. P.) As

sistant Attorney General Warren an
nounced today an agent of the de-
partment of justice3!!! be ' sent to
Wilmington to investigate yesterday's
explosion In the Dupont powder
works. This lent color to the theory
that an anti-all- y agent was responsi
ble.

SCHOOL TAX OF 6.6

MILLS AND PORT TAX

.
OF 1 M1LLARE LEVIED

Important Businesses Trans
acted by Two Boards at

'Sessions This Morning.

Two tax levying bodies levied their
taxes this morning.

The school board levied a tax of 6.6
mills on estimated valuation of $300.- -
000,000 to yield for school district No.
1 ll.91S.862.

The Port of Portland fixed its levy
at 1 mill to raise $314,000 on an esti
mated valuation of $314,000,000.

The boundaries of school district No
1 and the Port of Portland are not tbe
same, and their total assessed valua
Hons are not the same, which explains
why the school tax is less than 6.6
times the port tax--

It took the school hoard about three
minutes to fix its tax levy for 1916 at

6 mills.
In contrast with the old town meet

ing. at which the school tax levy was
fixed prior to the enactment of a ne- -

(Concluded oa Page Seventeen. Coin ma Three

Earthquake in California.
Riverside. Cal.. Dec. 1 (U. P.) A

Sharp earthquake shock was felt here!
gt 6:0 this morning. The undulations
were from tbe northeast. No --damage
was dona but ali late sleepers were
awakened by the shock.

.' Holds Up Pioneer Limited.. "
! Oconorobwoc. Wls. Dee: 1. U. P.)

A . lone - bandit -- : htld up the
Pioneer Limited on the C.t at. & St. P

ibetween Watertown and, here. - early

SEARCHING BAY CITY

0 I CAPELLE,

GERMAN S. S. AGENT

Schmidt, Alleged Confederate
of Crowley, Said to Be in

San Francisco,

San Francisco. Dec. 1. (P. N. S.
Armed with a federal warrant. United
States Marshal Holohan is hunting for
Robert Capelle, general agent for the

Ioyd North German Steamship com
pany, wanted as a witness in the

who has been missing
since last Thursday.

And In spite of the statement of Mrs.
Capelle that her husband has gone to
New York, Marshal Holohan is hunt- -
ng for the elusive Teuton in San

Francisco. , --" -

Information that-Capell- e may still
be hiding in Ban Francisco reached
the federal authorities here today.

Lrfmls J. Schmidt, alleged coafeder--
te of C. c. Crowley, - the Ban Fran

cisco detective in the German spy
bomb conspiracy, Is believed to be In
the city held incommunicado by the
federal authorities in order to wring
rom him a full confession.
This was Indicated today by the air

of mystery which suddenly enveloped
the words and actions of all the fed
eral men concerned in the Crowley- -
Smith arrests.

More to lie Indicted.
Washington. Dec. 1. U. P.) That

wholesale grand jury indictments at
San Francisco will probably follow tho
arrest of C. C. Crowley, detective and
alleged bomb plotter, wag learned to-
day from federal sources.

It is understood that the department
of Justice has evidence implicating
Crowley's alleged associates. Officials
hinted that the situation "will bear
close watching," and even intimated
that the case may develop into one
more Important than that of the al-
leged customs of the Hamburg-Ame- r

ican officials at New York.

Lane Is Named as
Proxy by Esterly

If. M. Eterly will not go to Wash
ington, D. C, to attend the meeting of
the Democratic national committee.
which is called for December 7. He
has asked Senator Harry Lane to serve
as his proxy.

His seat in the committee will be
contested by Will R. King, counselor
for the reclamation, service, who was
chosen committeeman at the last Dem-
ocratic national convention. Esterly
was- elected committeeman by the
Democratic voter at the primary elec-
tion in 1914.

No Auto'Show Will
Be Held This Winter

Xsettar of Sealers After lions; De-

bate Bejects Plan; Von-Arriv- al of
1911 Cars Beacon Assigned,
No automobile show is to be held

In Portland this winter.
This decision was reached today

at a meeting of the automobile deal-
ers a1 the Chamber of Commerce-Afte- r

a long debate, in which sug-
gestions for holding it either at the
Multnomah hotel or at the Armory
were considered, a vote was tftkeu
and the show was voted down by
9 to S.

The chiif reason assigned by the
dealers for their decision is that
tbe 191$ car models will not arrive
in tlm for display. .

Rifle IsDischarged --

As Couple Struggle
In a struggle 'for n of

a .22 caliber rifle between this J.
Kammerer and his wife In a room
at the New Belmont hotel. First and
Taylor streets, early this morning.
tbe weapon .was discharged four
times, and one of-th- e bullet passed
through the woman's glove. Kam-mr- er

was charged by bis wife with
an. assault with ' intent to kill, and
before Municipal Judge Stavenscn
today he was bound over to the grand

Uury under 62900 bail. The two were
Zuarrled . March. 26 in Yanceflver : r

made first down with yards to spare
through left, center.

Rafter made 2 jmrds around right
end. A forward pass. Meehan to
White, netted 7 yards.

Wilkinson made first down for 3

yards through center.
On the first down O. A. C. was off-

side and was penalized 5 yards.
on th 20 yard line.

Rafter gained 8 yards through the
right sideline. Rose made first down
through qenter. Rafter went around
right end for touchdown.

Wilkinson punts out from extreme
Ifft fiA field to Meehan on 23 yard

front of goal. r
Wilkinson kicked goal Score Syra- -

cuse 14. O. A. C. 0.
Syracuse hasn't lost the ball so far.
Brooke replaced Cole for O. A. C.
Rose kicked oft 60 yards to Killle.

who jetrd tijeu.uy&jra-ii- i
made 4 yards through center' on first
dowi Allen made t more through the
flame spot on second down.

lworth made no gain on third down.
End first quarter. ' .

Score Syracuse 14. O. A. C o.
SHU Pants, Xo Saturn.

Eall on O. A. C.'s 32-ya- rd linejfourth
down. Billle punted 38 yards Mc- -
DoDOUgh with no return. Ball
Syracuse's 38-ya- rd line.

On a lateral pass Rafter lost 10
yards. A forward pass, Meehan to
Rafter netted 17 yards. Wilkinson
was caught holding, Syracuse was
Penalized 15 yards on play that
would have given yardage. A forward
Pass- - Meehan to Rafter, netted 6 yards.
WHklnson'punted 37 yards to Abraham
wh returned 10 yards.

" first down Alworth went through
tackle for three yards. A forward pass
was incomplete. Abraham was thrown
back ftve yards. BUlie punted 37
Varus to Meehan who signalled for a
falr catch, Ball was in scrimmage on
Syracuse's 32-ya- rd line.

Rafter made two yards around right
end. Second down, Meehan one yard.
Wilkinson no gain. Wilkinson punted
s& yards to Blssett who -- eturned five
ars- -

O. A. O. XXakM First Tardaga,
Allen made nine yards througn cen

'ter tnre yards for O. A. C.'s first
yardage of the game. Alworth went
through left center three yards. On
third down Syracuse was penaMzed five
yards for beinar offside. On fourth
down Syracuse offside and penalized.
Bali on Syracuse 40-ya- rd line.

Jonnson broke through the Aggie
line and threw Allen for two yards.
.n cond down O. A. C was penalized

five yards for being offside.
.Alworth' went through center for two

yards. A forward pass, Abrahams to
Moist, was incomplete. Billle punted
36 yards to Meehan. v.hq was downed
on his own 10 yard line;" no return.
Rose went through center for nine
yardon a punt formation. Wilkinson
made three yards - through center.
Thompson replaced Smith for O. A. C,
Rafter went through tackle three
yards. Second down. Rafter no gain.

Abrahani Spills Passes.
A forward pass. Meehan to Wilkin- -

I son. netted 11 yards. .Wilkinson made
two yards through center. Rose added
two yards through left tackle. A for-
ward pass, Meehan to White, was
broken up by Allen, Wilkinson punted
32 yards to Bjssett, who returned the
ball 12 yards. The ball was on O. A.
Cs 41 yard line. Abraham made one
yard through right guard. A forward
pass, Abraham to Alworth, was in-
complete. O. A. C. fumbled but recov-
ered with a 12 yard loss Billle punt-
ed 30 yards to Meehan, who returned
nine yards. A forward pass, Meehan
to Rafter, netted yardage. Wilkinson

i Ra"ter was spilled by Abraham. A
forward pass, Meehan to Wilkinson,
was spilled by Abraham. , Wilkinson
punted to Bissett on his own seven

i yfd line; fumbled, but recovered. BI1

A. C, 0.
Byracnsa Pilss Up 8oora. '

I At 3 p. m. The teams took the field
band

of Syracuse rooters making . them-
selves heard in the stands). ,

At 3:10 p. m. Rosj for .Syracuse
kicked off 40 yards to Alien with eight
yards return. Billle lost seven yards
on a fake punt - Abraham smashed the
Una for three yards. O. A. C fumbled
on the third down. Syracuse recovering
the ball on O. A. C.'s 22-ya- rd line. Wil--

DonvUlo prlag nrprlae,
Donville surprised the government "

prosecutors by pleading not guilty, lie
said his confession was faked with the
idea that it would bring him a pasflpn
from Salem.

Mack, who was to have bees triad
with Granville and Donville. escaped
from the guards on a train at Sand
point, Idaho, en route to Portland. He .
was under sentence of seven years at
Leavenworth for attempting to. peas
forged money order taken from station :.

A. Thatwas In Detroit.
' After the station A rebbery, post
office inspectors say, Granville and --

Mack held up the General Electric sta-
tion at Los Angelas, a bank tn 8po
kane, a trust "company in-Sa- Xak
City, and a man named King on Wash-- "

'.ngton street in Portland. They floated --

forged money orders. ' '.-.. ,
Mack pleaded guilty to sn attempt

to pass one of the money orders in Je
trolt. This brought his Leavenworth --

sentence.
Arrested ta Seattle.

Granville was In Chicago, and short- - ,

ly after MacVs arrest --cama to Tbe
Dalles. Or., arriving three hours attar
tho birth of little Bruce. He went from ,"
Th JDaUes back to Seattle, where ba..,
was arrested. ' '' ' ' '-

- '

the- -

on
one Wilkinson two, through
center. Meehan gat away for a touch
down on a crisscross for 22 yards.

Wilkinson kicked goal. Score, Syra
cuse. 28; O. A. C. 0.

Laythe kicked off for 30 yards along
the ground to Meehan who returned
eight yards. The ball was on Syra-
cuse's 38 yard line. Rafter made two
yards around left, end. Rose carried
tho ball out of bounds: no gain. Wilk-
inson hit the line for three yarda

"Posts Over the Ooal Xdae.
Wilkinson made first down through

takV. Rose juggled the ball, as he
hit the line for two yards. Rose added
one yard through center on a forward
pass. Meehan to Rafter, netting first
down around the right end. Meehan
made two yards on quarterback run.
Wilkinson made two yards through
tackle. Rose made two yards through
center. Wilkinson hurdled the line for
10 yards, but was penalised 15 yardi
for it. Wilkinson punted into an over-
head wire, punted over again. Wilkin-
son punted over the goal line. O. A.
C. put the ball in play on their 20-ya- rd

line.
Billle punted 30 yards to Meehan,

who was down in his tracks. Abra
ham broke up a forward pass, Meehan
to Rafter. Allen intercepted. Meehan's
forward pass for a 10-ya- rd return, ball
on the Syracuse 45-ya- rd line.

Hofer went in for Blssett for O. A.
C. Newman went in for Allen, who
was injured. First down. Abraham
through center. Abraham no gain.
Second down. A forward pass was In-

complete. "On-sid- e kick Billle punted
10 yards out of bounds. Syracuse's
ball on their own 35-ya- rd Una

Wilkinson made three yards through
center. Wilkinson gained two more
through center. At the end of the third

Kiuarter the ball was on Syracuse's 45- -
yard line.

Score: Syracuse 28, O. A. C. 0.
"Babe" White Shows Class.

On a double pass' Rafter made 16
yards. Rose made seven yards through
center. Rafter made first down through
right guard. Rose made five rards
through left center. Rafter made four
around let! end. O. A. C. recovered a
fumble by Rosa Smyth made three
yards on a fake punt. On a fake punt
Smyth lost 10 yards. Billie punted to
Meehan for 45 yards; no return.

Wilkinson made five yards through
tackle. On a criss-cros- s Rafter made
six yards through left tackle.

Rose made no gain. Rose gained
five yards center. Smyth in
for BrooRy' Wilklns punted out of
bounds on0. A. C.'s 36-ya- rd line,
Smytb' orr fake punt made a forward
pass to Abraham for six yards. Brown
replaced Wilkinson for Syracuse. Mee-
han intercepted Smyth's forward pass
for a five yard gain. Brown made one
yard through center. Meehan's for-
ward pass was incomplete. ' A forward
pass, Meehand to White, was plucked
out of the sky by White for' seven
yards. Brown made four yards through
left tackle.

On a criss-cro- ss Rafter made 12
yards. Ball on O. A. C. d Una

Brown gained two through center.
Brown no gain on second d wn. Abra-
ham intercepted a 'orward pass for 12
yard gain. Hofer replaced Lccey --.nd
Hubbard replaced Hotter.

. A forward pass, Newman to Hofer
netted eight yards.- -

! Alworth made yardage. Abraham
made three yards through center. -

A long forward pass, Abraham to
Billle,'was Incomplete.

Another forward pass. Smyth ;o
Billle. was Incomplete. ; A

' Billle punted 25 yards to Rafter; no
raturn. .-- . - :"

Brown made one 'yard around left
end. Rosa made on yard, forward pass
was Incomplete. Meehan - punted i

Rome. Dec. , ( I. N. S.)
Ifc Pope Benedict has strong hopes X

of finding a basis for an arm- - m
lstrice in the European war.

Ht according to the Idea Naxlonale.
The paper today declared

that notwithstanding . denials, j

1ft Cardinal von Hartmann had )
brought to the Pope Germany's

1fe of peace and that Cardi- - t
nal Amette, archblship of
fans, a month ago had brought
a statement of the condition

j upon which France was willing
to entertain peace.

New York, Dec. 1: (U. P.) Pope
Benedict was told today of Henry
Ford's peace congress plans.

The message explained that from the
delegates aboard the peace ship, des-
tined to The Hague, Ford hopes "to
form an international peace ongress in
some neutral capital. This congress
would then formulate definite propos-
als and present them to the belliger-
ents. In the cablegram, made public
by the Ford headquarters. Ford noti-
fied his holiness:

"Realizing the high and holy Interest
which you. as supreme pontiff of the

khurcJl. have taken toward ending car
nage, may I announce to you the peace
mission on which we are approaching
Europe?'

"Believing that a world situation in
which international forces must co-
operate exists, we have planned a con-
ference of neutrals to adopt means of

(Concluded on Pige Fifteen. Column One)

yards to Midf leld to Abraham, no re-
turn.

Abraham made three yards through
center. : . A. forward pass, Smyth to
Newman, was incomplete. Forward
pass incomplete. Billie punted to Mee
han 30 yards. No return. First down
no gain for Brown. Rafter made three
yards around left end. Brown added
two yards - through- - center. Meehan
punted 26 yards to Newman, who fumr
bled. but recovered. orward pass,
Abraham to Hubbard, netted 14 yards
Forward pass. Abraham "to Hubbard,
incomplete. Abraham made three yards
around left "end.

Ball on Syracuse 37 yard line in O
A. C.'s possession.

Final score: Syracuse. 2; O. A- - C, 0

Louisiana Militia
Prevents Gambling

Martial Uw Declared in Jefferson
Parish, Hear Vrw Orleans, and Gamb
ling Paraphernalia Burnfed.
New Orleans. La.. Dec . (I. N. S.)
Another step in the state officials'

crusade against the gambling in . Jef
ferson parish near. New Orleans, was
taken today when Governor Hall placed
th district under martial law.

As soon as the militia took charge
In the district. .lottery apparatus and
other gambling paraphernalia valued at
thousands of dollars, was seized and

- ;

Will t Hear Complaint.
Objections of officials of the St

Johns Water Works A Lighting com
pany to the city's plan of building; its
own water system in St. Johns Instead
of purchasing the - present privately
owned. plant will be heard by the coun
cil December 10- .- - . . v .. -

VI th Mack as his wue on ine easrert r
trip went Marian Douvtlle, a manicur-
ist who had worked 'to the same ,,
barber -- shop . with Granville, and bj.
whom, it is said, she was duped into t

a fake marriage with Mack,
Marian wait a witness in the trtJl.

just closed. She came from Detroit L

where she has a Job in ths Ford au ?

tomoblle factory. . In ths depertssenl
where spark plugs are made. Jt i be--1

lieved that she was innocent of wrotJf
doing ln her connection with Mack fcne
Granville. ' '

.

Henry Ford gave Marian a Job ae
result of the publicity of Mack's arrest ,f

" -- itr" rr. ?hr made one yard through center. A for-r- Xl

fJS&a nass!0 nt;. .?.v,- - ,- -h -- .o.v tar-v-i. r. -- i, !n- - A Meehan
' ntmnoa rji WIlkinHnn nnnfi nut

to Rose In front of the uprights,
i - Wilkinson-kicke- d goal.

Scort Syracuse, 7; O. At CL, 0
r.,- - in uAh.n

who ran the ball back 14 yards. Syra-j- -i Panted 35 yards to Meehan In mld-cu- se

was offside and was penalized ' tlM wh returned the ball 12 yards
fivo yards. -- Wilkinson was caught, fir8t naif ehded, Bissett was
holding, and Syracuse was penalised 16 i injured. "End first half. Syracuse, 14;

and sentence. It . is - understood thai
Ford intended to apply for a pardon
for Mack when he had. serred one-thi- re r
oi tn time at Leavenworth, Ther
Mack and Marion were to. bi legall --

married, and Mack was to ha v a jot
in the Ford factory, . t. J

Voaua Witkont XCaaaa. ' 1

Mrs. GrarfviUe aaye she doesn't know
what ahe will-do- . She has been work-- &

ing for her board and room at a prl-.- i

vate house in Portland since SepUmbe
16. She has no means.'. V v".

alarian. who will depart tomorroa
morning for Detroit, hopes to get Mrs
Granville .a job' with Ford, Sh hr- - '
elf lives with her aged mother' and ;

son, and she -- think thai v
her mother can care for, th baby whil
its' own mother,, works. ',
. "Don't cry, dearie," .Marian told Mrs
Granville In this mora '
Ing. "H can't be helped,- - and 'U IU
for you just aa soon as I get home." '

Marian calls th baby,' which Jooki "

like its father. Buster." , " r - ,
Donvilb). and Granville 'Will ' b sen

fenced Monday. ; Granville : Is abou
(i8 years eld.. i-- A .2 "'c T'-- ' ' - .

yardaron second down. Rose mada.no
gAin en second down. Wilkinson made

. v three yards -- through center on third, . . , m

V:Z-L-Z.ZmxrL-.- KMTitor the second half (the smaU

rvl .6.yardav ; On v,! criss-cro- ss Rafter
' ;made seven yards around left end, Wilk-

inson fumbled on second down and re--
' covered ,' no gain. Wilkinson made two
yards. through right guard. Tims oat
tor Syracuse, Wilkinson Injured. - v

'.'-
-. Bafta laakTouclidowaw

Fourth; down, r yard to go. . Rose (today, and robbed 16 passengers.- -
5

t - "


